•**Mann+Hummel** has appointed Marco Nava as vice president Membrane Solutions and managing director of membrane and module specialist Microdyn-Nadir. Nava has served as managing director of Microdyn-Nadir Italy since the 2018 acquisition of private-label reverse osmosis spiral-wound membrane manufacturer Oltremare SpA (see *Filtration Industry Analyst*, January 2018). He was previously CEO of Oltremare. "We are delighted to win Marco for this new role, managing our global Water business at Mann+Hummel. We are convinced he will bring great value with his decades of experience and large network within the membrane business," said Fua Nipah, the recently appointed president and general manager of Mann+Hummel\'s Life Sciences & Environment business unit (see *Filtration Industry Analyst*, March 2020). Nava succeeds Walter Lamparter, who served as CEO of the Microdyn-Nadir Group since 2005 and is now an external advisor to Mann+Hummel Membrane Solutions. Lamparter, who joined the Mann+Hummel group in 2014 with the acquisition of Microdyn-Nadir, wanted to transition to an external advisor role where he could also pursue other interests outside the company. "I would like to thank Walter Lamparter for his great commitment. He was responsible for the significant growth of the Microdyn-Nadir business and helped Mann+Hummel to further develop water and membrane solutions. We regret his departure, but are delighted to continue to benefit from his expertise in the future," said Nipah. Mann+Hummel has also appointed a new president and general manager for its Original Equipment business unit. Harald Späth, senior vice president Original Equipment Europe, has succeeded Kurk Wilks, who became president and CEO of the Mann+Hummel Group earlier this year (see *Filtration Industry Analyst*, December 2019). "Last year we fundamentally realigned our business and initiated important projects. We must now successfully continue these topics and build on them together with our teams as well as master the current challenges arising from the Covid-19 pandemic. I am very much looking forward to this new task and to being able to contribute my many years of experience from various areas and functions," said Späth. Meanwhile, Josef Parzhuber, president and general manager of Mann+Hummel\'s Automotive Aftermarket business, is leaving the company. Wilks will head up the Automotive Aftermarket unit on an interim basis until Parzhuber\'s successor is appointed. Mann+Hummel also has a new chief marketing & communications officer. Gudmund Semb will be responsible for Mann+Hummel\'s global cross-functional marketing and corporate communication and report to the CEO. Semb has been serving as interim manager in Corporate Marketing & Communications since November 2019.[www.mann-hummel.com](http://www.mann-hummel.com){#interrefs10} and [www.microdyn-nadir.com](http://www.microdyn-nadir.com){#interrefs20}•**Pentair plc** has made three appointments to its executive leadership team, with Bob Fishman as executive vice president (EVP), chief financial officer and chief accounting officer; Mario D\'Ovidio as EVP and president of the Consumer Solutions segment; and Jerome Pedretti as EVP and president of the Industrial & Flow Technologies segment. All three will report to Pentair president and CEO John Stauch. Fishman, who joined Pentair on 20 April 2020, is expected to assume the EVP, CFO and CAO roles on 1 May 2020. Mark Borin, whose resignation as CFO was announced earlier this year (see *Filtration Industry Analyst*, January 2020), is expected to remain with Pentair until early June. Fishman was formerly EVP and chief financial and accounting officer for NCR Corp. D\'Ovidio, who joins Pentair on 4 May 2020, was most recently SVP, Sales, Service and Ownership Solutions at Electrolux. Pedretti has been with Pentair for nearly 15 years, working across Business Development, EMEA, Valves & Controls and Aquatic Systems and most recently leading the Industrial and Flow Technologies segment. Pentair is eliminating the role of chief operating officer (COO) effective 6 June 2020. Karl Frykman, EVP and COO, will work with D\'Ovidio and Pedretti to ensure a smooth transition of the segments and businesses, and will also continue to work with CEO Stauch in an advisory capacity until the end of the year. Frykman joined Pentair in 2000. After leading the Pool business, he took on full responsibility for the Water Segment. In 2018, Frykman was appointed Pentair EVP and COO. "I am grateful for Karl\'s quiet confidence, his measured and steady leadership style, and strong counsel to me, and I look forward to his continued advice this year as we continue to execute our residential and commercial water treatment strategies," said Stauch.[www.pentair.com](http://www.pentair.com){#interrefs30}•**SPX Flow** has announced a number of strategic promotions in the company\'s US sales teams. Mark Scheid has been promoted to Process Solutions Western Territory Leader in the US. Scheid has been with the SPX Flow business for nearly 20 years. His team will work with channel partners in the region to grow a number of SPX Flow brands, including APV, Bran+Luebbe, Johnson Pump Industrial, Lightnin, Plenty, Seital Separation and Waukesha Cherry-Burrell. Jeff Sporer became Central Territory leader, Sanitary & Industrial Products towards the end of last year. He also has more than 20 years of experience with SPX Flow and was previously Technical Sales Leader F&B -- Americas. Also in the last quarter of 2019, Antonio Garza was promoted to Southern territory leader for Sanitary & Industrial. Garza was previously Heat Exchangers sales director for North America. Brian Wood, commercial leader, Hydraulics & Dehydration for the Americas, has added the North Eastern regional sales responsibilities for the company\'s sanitary component lines, industrial mixers and pumps to his role. He has over 16 years of experience with SPX Flow in multiple financial and commercial roles. Rudy Calderon, vice president Sales -- Americas at SPX Flow, said: "These strategic promotions will strengthen our customer support and help us continue our aggressive growth of process solutions, aftermarket and original equipment."[www.spxflow.com](http://www.spxflow.com){#interrefs40}•At **Lanxess**, Marcel Beermann will take charge of Procurement and Logistics on 1 June 2020, succeeding Frederique van Baarle, who will become head of the company\'s High Performance Materials business unit. Beermann is currently leading marketing and sales for Lanxess\'s high-performance plastics in the EMEA region. He headed up the company\'s Mergers & Acquisitions group function from 2008 until 2018.[www.lanxess.com](http://www.lanxess.com){#interrefs50}
